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Mission statement
Bath & North East Somerset Council (the council) and NHS Bath and North East
Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group (the CCG) seek to ensure that people are
able, regardless of their age, abilities and circumstances, to live the life they want to
live, achieve their greatest potential and be valued for the contribution they make to
our community in Bath and North East Somerset.

Introduction
The council and the CCG want to make it as easy as possible for people to exercise
choice and control over their lives, including their care and support needs, and
recognise that direct payments can be an important part of this. The council and
CCG want to ensure that people understand what direct payments are, the freedoms
and choices that direct payments bring and the responsibilities that go with them. We
also want to make sure the application process is as easy and smooth as possible.
By combining the policies for adult and children’s social care as well as health direct
payments, we will make the processes underpinning direct payments easier to
understand and simpler to implement.
The values that the council and CCG both share underpin this policy. They are the
reason we make budgets available to individuals and they describe what those
budgets should achieve for people who use them.
These shared values and aspirations for people with health, care and support needs
are:
• To support those people to exercise choice and control, to have and maintain
independence in how they live their lives and to get a life and not just a
service
• To support those people to be active citizens
• To work in partnership with those people and with other organisations
• To make direct payments and support for people with direct payments nondiscriminatory and as accessible as possible
• To make sure public money is spent wisely

Purpose of this policy
The purpose of this policy is to:
• Reflect both the values and commitment of the council and CCG to support
more people to have independence, choice and control over their lives.
• Provide clarity on the responsibilities and freedoms that direct payments
provide for existing users, potential users, their families and staff members
supporting them.
• Ensure the legal and policy requirements in relation to direct payments across
adults, children’s and health are included
• Ensure that support provided via a direct payment achieves value for money
for the individual, the council and / or the CCG.
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Definitions
Throughout this document, technical or unfamiliar terms are highlighted in bold text
with definitions provided in the glossary.
A direct payment is one way in which an individual with assessed eligible health and
social care needs can choose to take their personal budget. A personal budget (or
personal health budget) is the sum of money the council (or CCG) has calculated it
would spend on meeting a person’s assessed eligible social care or health needs.
The council provides a personal budget (PB) to meet assessed eligible social care
needs. A Special Educational Needs and Disability Budget can also be allocated as
part of the Education, Health and Care Plan process. The CCG provides a personal
health budget (PHB) for adults who are eligible for NHS continuing Healthcare
(CHC) funding Integrated Personal Commissioning (IPC) budgets contain both PB
and PHB funding. Throughout this document the term personal budget will be used
to mean any of the above.
The relationship between personal budgets and direct payments is shown in below:

Assessment and
support planning

Personal budget

Decision on how
to take personal
budget

1. Direct payment

2. Commissioned
service or
notional budget

A combination of
1 and 2 (Mixed
Package)

This policy sets out the framework for enabling direct payments in Bath and North
East Somerset and applies to:
• All Bath & North East Somerset Council and NHS Bath and North East
Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group employees who are responsible for
assessing needs for care and support and their managers
• Staff of any organisation to which Bath & North East Somerset Council and
NHS Bath and North East Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group have
delegated the authority to carry out some of their delegated statutory duties.
Throughout the document, where ‘the council or CCG’ are named, this should be
taken to include those partners with delegated statutory duties. Current partners with
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delegated responsibility to carry out these functions are Virgin Care and NHS Avon
and Wiltshire Mental Health Partnership Trust (AWP).
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Policy for direct payments in Bath and North East Somerset
1. Legal and policy context
•
•

•

The legislative basis for enabling direct payments for adult’s social care is set
out in the Care Act, Section 117(2C) of the Mental Health Act 1983 (the 1983
Act) and the Care and Support (Direct Payments) Regulations 2014.
For children and young people, it is the Children and Families Act (2014), the
Statutory Guidance and Code of Practice for special educational needs and
disability 0-25 years (2014) and the ‘The Special Educational Needs
(Personal Budgets) Regulations (2014).
For health it is the guidance in relation to personal health budgets which is
summarised in Attachment 2.

2. Other relevant policies
Other relevant policies are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Care and Support Assessment & Eligibility Policy (November 2015)1
Care and Support Planning policy (May 2016)2
Care and Support Financial Charging and Financial Assessment Framework
(Annex 10)
Complaints: Assurance Framework for Bath and North East Somerset
Council’s Adult Social Care Duties (Dec 2015)3
Ordinary Residence and Continuity of Care policy (Jan 2016)4
Guidance on Direct Payments for Healthcare: Understanding the Regulations
(March 2014)5
The provision of PHBs is being expanded beyond CHC funding and is
outlined in the Local Offer for BaNES6
Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) Strategy 2017-2020
https://www.rainbowresource.org.uk/documents/955-b-nes-send-strategy2017-2020.pdf
Bath and North East Somerset Council Special Educational Needs and
Disability Personal Budget Policy June 2019.
https://www.rainbowresource.org.uk/documents/763-banes-personal-budgetspolicy.pdf

1

http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/siteimages/assessment_and_eligibility_final_
02.11.2015_3.pdf
2 http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/siteimages/care_and_support_planning_policy_
final_may_2016.pdf
3 http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/siteimages/complaintspolicyandguidance_final_
09.12.2015.pdf
4 http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/siteimages/ordinary_residence_and_continuity_of_
care_policy_jan16.pdf
5 http://www.personalhealthbudgets.england.nhs.uk/_library/Resources/Personalhealthbudgets/2014/
Guidance_on_Direct_Payments_for_Healthcare_Understanding_the_Regulations_March_2014.pdf
6 http://www.bathandnortheastsomersetccg.nhs.uk/documents/links/personal-health-budgets-localoffer
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3. Informing people, promoting choice and advocacy
The council and CCG provide free to access information about direct payments to
raise awareness of direct payments and how they can be used. This is available on
the council and CCG’s websites, through commissioned services and in paper
format.
When a s117 after care plan is being developed, individuals will be advised which
of their eligible needs or after care services, if any, may be met / provided through
direct payments, and offered this option. Individuals will be provided with information
about direct payments (rights and responsibilities and how to use and manage them)
so that they can make an informed decision.
People must request a direct payment and may opt in or out of direct payment
arrangements by notifying the council or CCG at any time. Requests for direct
payments are usually made at the planning stage but may be made at any other
time.
People aged 16 years and over (18 and over for CHC clients), who appear to be
unable to understand their rights and responsibilities in relation to the ways in which
they can receive their personal budget, and have no other appropriate person to
support them, will be offered an independent advocate. Children aged 0 – 15 years
should be supported in their decision making by their parent / legal guardian.

4. Who can receive direct payments
The Council and CCG will offer direct payments at every assessment or review to
people who are eligible to receive them.
As long as the conditions described in section 6 below are met in relation to the
individual’s capacity, the council has a duty to provide direct payments for people
(including carers) whose needs for care and support have been determined to meet
either the Care Act, or Children and Families Act eligibility.
The CCG will consider the PHB eligibility guidance in order to determine who can
receive a PHB as a direct payment. This is available online via the Personal Health
Budgets Local Offer7.

5. Who can’t receive direct payments
Whilst most individuals who meet the conditions in sections 4 and 6 are eligible to
receive direct payments, some exceptions do exist. These are in relation to people
with drug or alcohol dependencies who have had certain conditions imposed on
them by the courts. See Attachment 1 for further details.
In relation to adult social care direct payments, the council will not make a direct
payment to individuals who have savings above the threshold (£23,250 currently).
7

http://www.bathandnortheastsomersetccg.nhs.uk/documents/links/personal-health-budgets-localoffer
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See the Care and Support Charging and Financial Assessment Framework for full
details.

6. Mental capacity – requesting direct payments
The route to receiving a direct payment is for the person to request one, or, in the
case of children, for the parents or guardians to request one on behalf of the child.
For adults, the requirements for the council and CCG and those organisations acting
on behalf of the council and CCG with delegated statutory duties differ depending on
whether the adult with care and support needs has the mental capacity to request a
direct payment.
An adult with capacity who has eligible adult social care needs will be provided with
a direct payment when requested as long as the following four conditions are fully
met:
1. the adult has capacity to make the request, and where there is a nominated
person, that person agrees to receive the payments
2. the local authority is not prohibited by regulations from meeting the adult’s needs
by making direct payments to the adult or nominated person
3. the local authority is satisfied that the adult or nominated person is capable of
managing direct payments either by himself or herself, or with whatever help the
authority thinks the adult or nominated person will be able to access
4. the local authority is satisfied that making direct payments to the adult or
nominated person is an appropriate way to meet the needs in question
For adults with health needs, a person who has mental capacity to make an informed
decision to voluntarily accept a level of risk in relation to taking a direct payment is
entitled to do so. However, the CCG is not obliged to fund it and may instead offer a
commissioned service. The CCG remains accountable for the proper use of public
funds. Sufficient evidence and information must be provided for an informed decision
to be made by the individual, their representative and the CCG to manage identified
risks.
Adults without capacity should not automatically be prevented from having a direct
payment, as long as there is an authorised person8 to manage the payments on
their behalf. For details of who can be an authorised person, please see the
glossary.
Direct payments for an adult without capacity with eligible adult social care needs will
be provided to an authorised person when requested providing each of the following
conditions are met:
• where the person is not authorised under the Mental Capacity Act 2005 but
there is at least one person who is so authorised, that person who is
authorised supports the person’s request
• the local authority is not prohibited by regulations under section 33 of the Care
Act from meeting the adult’s needs by making direct payments to the
8

Clause 8 of the Direct Payment Regulations 2014
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authorised person, and if regulations under that section give the local
authority discretion to decide not to meet the adult’s needs by making direct
payments to the authorised person, it does not exercise that discretion
the local authority is satisfied that the authorised person will act in the adult’s
best interests in arranging for the provision of the care and support for which
the direct payments under this section would be used
the local authority is satisfied that the authorised person is capable of
managing direct payment by himself or herself, or with whatever help the
authority thinks the authorised person will be able to access
the local authority is satisfied that making direct payments to the authorised
person is an appropriate way to meet the needs in question

The local authority or CCG will take the following steps to assess whether making
direct payments to the authorised person is an appropriate way of meeting needs:
• So far as is reasonably practicable and appropriate, the council / CCG will
consult and take into account the views of:
o anyone named by the adult as someone to be consulted about whether
direct payments should be made to the authorised person,
o anyone engaged in caring for the adult or interested in their welfare,
o anyone authorised under the MCA to make decisions about the adult’s
needs for care and support.
• So far as is reasonably ascertainable, the council / CCG will consider:
o the adult’s past and present wishes and feelings, particularly any relevant
written statement made by the adult before they lost capacity,
o the beliefs and values that would be likely to influence the adult’s decision
if the adult had capacity, and
o other relevant factors the adult would be likely to consider if they were able
to do so.
•

The council / CCG will fund a DBS check to be carried out for:
o anyone who will be acting as the authorised person, who is not a close
relative of the person with care and support needs, and
o The person with overall responsibility for the day to day management
of direct payments where the authorised person is a body corporate or
an unincorporated body of persons.

The authorised person must:
• Be named as the financial representative on the service user’s electronic
case record to enable payments to be made.
• Notify the council / CCG or their representative if they reasonably believe
that the adult has regained capacity.
• Always act in your best interests
• They must use direct payments only to arrange services that will meet the
person’s eligible needs.
• Direct payments cannot be used to pay themselves.
• Direct payments cannot be used to pay for services provided by the
persons spouse, civil partner or partner, or a close relative who lives in the
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same household as the person, unless the Council agree that this is
absolutely necessary9
Make sure you have as much choice as possible over decisions that affect
you and
They must maintain records which we will want to see when direct
payment arrangements are reviewed.
They must provide us with any information we consider necessary in
connection with direct payments.
We may make direct payments subject to additional conditions if we think
this is in the person’s best interests.
DBS check will be carried out on any person10 from whom a service is
secured using direct payments.

Your Direct Payment cannot commence until the authorised person has had the DBS
check returned with a satisfactory outcome and they have set up a bank account for
the Direct Payment to be paid into.
Parent carers of children and young people manage direct payments on behalf of
their children and are not required to undergo a DBS check as legal parental
responsibility is in place. Once the young person turns 16, they are eligible for a
direct payment in their own right. A review should be carried out to determine
whether the direct payment should be paid directly to the young person or continue
to be paid to the parent / guardian / authorised person if the child lacks capacity.
Fluctuating capacity.
The Care and Support (Direct Payments) Regulations 2014 allow for direct payments
to continue to be made in cases of fluctuating capacity11.
If we are satisfied that the regaining of capacity will only be temporary, then we can
continue to make direct payments to the authorised person if for the time that the
individual has the capacity to make the request and is capable of managing the
direct payment, the individual will manage the payments for him or herself and not
the authorised person.

7. Declining a request for direct payments
Requests for direct payments will be declined if any condition set out for adults with
capacity or the conditions set out for adults without capacity above are unmet, or if
any of the conditions within section 5 apply.
The council or CCG or partner organisation will provide a written explanation of why
the request was declined including:
• Which conditions are not met,
• Why the condition is considered to be unmet
9

Clause 3(1) and (3) and 4(3)(a) of the Care and Support (Direct Payments) Regulations 2014
Clause 5(c) of the Care and Support (Direct Payments) Regulations 2014
11 Clause 8 of the Care and Support (Direct Payments) Regulations 2014
10
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What the person making the request may need to do to obtain a positive
decision.

Information about how to appeal the decision through the complaints process will
also be provided.
The council / CCG or partner organisation will continue the planning process to
agree with the person whose needs must be met how this can be achieved without
the use of direct payments.

8. Calculating the amount of the direct payment
The amount of the direct payment will be calculated after an assessment. If the
person meets their needs by directly employing someone, their budget will be
calculated to include costs of employment such as training and holiday payments
etc. The person (or their authorised person) will be responsible for ensuring the
monies allocated for training, holiday pay etc. are used for this purpose.
For further details of how the budgets are calculated, please see the relevant policy:
• Adult social care: Care and Support Planning policy (May 2016)12
• Children’s social care: Following an assessment of need from the
Disabled Children’s team13
• Health: A PHB is set by first establishing the persons need for care and
support. Using the CHC/CCC Decision Support Tool, the Nurse Assessor
will have identified the level of care and support likely to be required. With
this information an “indicative” budget can be formulated.
• Bath and North East Somerset Council Special Educational Needs and
Disability Personal Budget Policy June 2019:
o https://www.rainbowresource.org.uk/pages/0-5-years/educationhealth-and-care-plans/personal-budgets-send
o https://www.rainbowresource.org.uk/pages/5-11-years/educationhealth-and-care-plans/personal-budgets-send
o https://www.rainbowresource.org.uk/pages/11-14-years/educationhealth-and-care-plans/personal-budgets-send
o https://www.rainbowresource.org.uk/pages/14-25years/employment-education-and-training/personal-budgets-send14-25-years

For adults: To calculate the indicative Personal Budget practitioners will complete the
“Budget Setting Tool (which is in the PHB Toolkit). The indicative budget should then
be checked and if appropriate agreed by the nurse assessor’s Team Manager. Final
agreement for the “indicative budget” will need to be given by the CCG.
For Children: Each request for a PHB will be considered on an individual basis and
the “indicative budget” will be set individually.
12

http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/services/care-and-support-and-you/professionals-and-practitioners
http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/services/children-young-people-and-families/families-disabledchildren/disabled-children
13
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The council and CCG review the amount of the direct payment on 1 April each year
in line with the council and CCG’s rate setting process.

9. Financial assessment
Please note this section is relevant only to adult social care direct payment
recipients.
All councils are able to charge for the services they provide under Section 14 of the
Care Act 2014. This includes services purchased using direct payments.
The amount that anyone pays towards their care (their charge) is based on a
financial calculation which the councils Care Finance team carry out. This takes
account of the individual’s personal financial circumstances. This is effectively a
means test. The charge is not based on the amount of service a person receives, so
not everybody has to pay the same amount.
If the Care Finance Officer confirms that the individual should pay an assessed
weekly charge, they will inform the direct payment recipient and the professional who
assessed them that they will be required to pay this and how it should be paid.
People who only have a direct payment must pay their assessed weekly charge into
their direct payment / pre-paid card account, if they have a mixed package which
includes a direct payment and a commissioned service, the council will invoice them
for the full amount of their assessed weekly charge.
If the person declines to provide the financial assessment information the Care
Finance Team will carry out a light touch financial assessment and confirm the
amount of the assessed weekly care charge, you can ask for a full assessment at
any time.
As a general rule the Council expects the person (or their representative) to be
available to complete a financial assessment within two weeks of contact from the
Care Finance Officer. If the person unreasonably delays completing financial
assessment you will be assessed to pay the full costs of your care and support from
the start date of the service provision and support and will not receive a direct
payment. Further information is available in the Care and Support Charging and
Financial Assessment Framework. (Annex 10)
The council will follow its procedures as outlined in the ‘Care and Support Charging
and Financial Assessment Framework’ if the person does not pay their calculated
charge.
If the person disagrees with their financial assessment, they should contact the Care
Finance Team in the first instance to try and resolve any issues as soon as possible.
The team will go through the information to check that the calculation is correct and
that the assessment or decisions have considered all the relevant information in line
with the Care and Support Charging and Financial Assessment Financial
Framework.
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NB – people who are eligible for Section 117 aftercare may still require a financial
assessment if the care being delivered is independent of the needs arising from the
mental disorder e.g. a ‘physical’ need.

10.
•

Types of direct payment
Adult & Children Social Care

One off
A single payment made to the recipient for a specific item. These payments can be
used for services / items which are non-chargeable such as equipment. See the
separate ‘Direct Payments for Equipment’ policy guidance for details of this. One off
payment can also be made (for example at the start of an ongoing direct payment) to
cover items such as employer’s liability insurance.
Ongoing
On-going direct payments are made every two weeks and are paid in arrears usually
from the date that needs are identified. Note that plans are in place to move these
payments to every two weeks in advance. This change will be planned and
communicated appropriately.
Ongoing direct payments are discussed in more detail later on.
Carers
Carers can receive a social care direct payment in their own right to support them to
meet their needs as a carer. Please see the Care and Support Planning Policy for
further details.
• Health
The following groups of people are currently eligible to apply for a personal health
budget:
Right to have a personal health budget:
• Adults in receipt of NHS continuing health care funding
• Children and young people in receipt of continuing care funding
• Adults with mental health problems who are receiving after-care as a result of
being sectioned under the Mental Health Act
• Wheelchair users who are referred and meet the eligibility criteria of their local
wheelchair service, plus people who are already registered with the
wheelchair service (these people will be eligible for a personal wheelchair
budget when they need a new wheelchair)
The following groups have the right to request a personal health budget:
• Children with special educational needs and disabilities as part of their
Educational Health and Care (EHC) plans have been able to request a
personal budget.
• Children with complex health needs and long-term conditions have had the
right to request a PHB.
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However, this would need to be agreed by the CCG taking the following into
consideration:
• Maintaining existing service provision for other users of a block contract
• Offering a reasonable level of health provision
• Commissioning responsibly (i.e. NHS England or CCG)
The CCG is currently working on expanding PHBs to other groups of people
including those requiring End of Life Care
•

Integrated Personal Commissioning

In July 2014 NHS England announced plans to pilot integrated commissioning
approaches. This would involve providing people with a combination of health and
social care funding as an integrated personal budget / personal health budget.
Personalisation of healthcare embodies co-production. It promotes individuals
working in partnership with their family, carers and professionals to plan, develop
and procure the services and support that are appropriate for them. It also enables
CCGs, local authorities and healthcare providers to work together more effectively to
enhance their health and social care provision.
• The personalised approach must support the principles of the NHS as a
comprehensive service, free at the point of use, as set out in the NHS
Constitution, and should remain consistent with existing NHS policies.
• There should be clear accountability for the choices made.
• No one will ever be denied essential treatment as a result of having a PHB.
• Having a PHB does not entitle someone to more or more expensive services
or to preferential access to NHS services.
• There should be good and appropriate use of NHS resources.
•

Special Educational Needs and Disability Personal Budget

SEND Personal budgets, which can be paid as Direct Payments, are an allocation of
the agreed funding made for children and young people with an Education, Health
and Care Plan, after an assessment of their needs and will be outlined in the Plan. It
should be noted that the allocation of an educational personal budget needs the
agreement from the parents/young person, council and educational placement to
release the allocated funding. Parents or young people can request a Personal
Budget as part of an EHCP Needs assessment, once the decision has been made to
issue an Education, Health and Care Plan. An education health and care plan can
remain in place up to the age of 25, provided that it is agreed by the council and
young person remains in education and makes progress. A personal budget will
cover aspects of the support outlined in the Plan and will not cover the cost of a
named educational placement or any social care element which would be covered by
any social care Direct Payment allocation.
Families can decide how they want the budget to be managed:
• As a direct payment. (set out in ‘Personal Budget Direct Payment Agreement)
The funding is paid direct to the family or young person (over the age of 16
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with mental capacity) who will manage it to deliver support as set out in the
EHCP.
As a ‘commissioned budget’ where the council manages the notional budget
for the family.
By a provider (for example a school or voluntary service).
Or as a combination of the three options above.

How we pay direct payments

Direct payments, including emergency payments, are paid on behalf of the council
and CCG by the council’s Client Finance team and are made in accordance with the
council’s financial policies and procedures.
Direct payments are paid every two weeks in arrears (see 10.1.2 for plans to change
this to in advance) and, in the case of adults with social care direct payments, are
paid net of any contribution from the person in need of care and support, who should
add their assessed weekly contribution (if any) to the direct payment account.
Local authorities cannot require financial contributions for a direct payment for after
care services under the Mental Health Act (MHA); these must be provided without
charge.
All costs must be met within:
• Any agreed personal budget which includes any calculated charge
required from the person receiving services
• The amount agreed as sufficient to meet the cost of s117 after care
services
The council is currently working towards implementing a pre-paid card solution, and
it is expected that the majority of new direct payment recipients will use a pre-paid
card as their direct payment bank account once this solution is in place. Pre-paid
cards will also be made available to existing DP users for their convenience.
Until pre-paid cards are in place, and for all PHB and IPC budgets, a separate direct
payment bank account must be opened which must be used solely for receiving and
managing direct payments. The bank account must have no overdraft facility.
One off payment of up to £500 for carers will not need to be made into a separate
bank account.
Table 1 below summarises the options for payment:
Direct Payments Recipient
Direct payment options
A child aged under 16
• Separate bank account in the name of the
parent / guardian only
An adult (or young person aged
16 and over) with capacity.

•
•

Separate bank account in the name of the
service user only
Full Financial Account
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An adult (or young person aged
16 and over) with capacity who
has a nominated person to
assist with the ongoing
management of the funds and
care.
An adult (or young person aged
16 and over) without capacity
who has an authorised person
who will receive the direct
payment on behalf of the person.
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Direct payment options
• Separate dedicated direct payments bank
account in the name of the service user or
in the name of the nominated person, or
with Client Finance/social worker approval
a joint account
•

Dedicated direct payments separate bank
account in the name of the authorised
person only

12 Using direct payments
Direct payments must be used to pay for the things identified in the care and support
plan. If a direct payment includes a payment to cover tax, NI, holiday pay,
redundancy insurance etc. it must be used for this purpose.
Direct payments must be used to purchase services which are safe, legal, value for
money and which adequately safeguard and promote the person’s welfare and
wellbeing.
Direct payments may be subject to conditions imposed by the council or CCG and
may be discontinued and / or recovered if the council or CCG has reason to believe
that direct payments may have been misspent or accumulated without good reason.
The council or the CCG is not responsible for any losses incurred by the recipient of
the Direct Payment.
The council and the CCG are required to ensure that the recipient or the nominated
authorised person is using the direct payment to achieve the eligible needs and
outcomes agreed in the Care and Support Plan/Child’s Young People’s plan. In the
event that fraud, abuse or misuse of the direct payment is suspected the Council, or
the CCG shall investigate and terminate/suspend the direct payment as
appropriate. Any potential criminal activity shall be referred to the Police for further
investigation. The Council or the CCG will provide the care and support in the interim
or in the long-term if the direct payment has been terminated.

13 Contingency funds
Direct payment recipients can retain an agreed level of contingency funding holding
a balance of up to 4 weeks after planned monthly payments have been made. The
balance at the start of the month may exceed 4 weeks, however retained balances
once all payments have been made should not be over the 4-week contingency
level.
These can be used to cover specific one-off requirements and / or fluctuating needs
and should be recorded on the person’s care and support plan. In specific
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circumstances one off payments can be agreed for planned needs and should be
recorded in the person’s support plan.

Example: 4 x week contingency
John receives a direct payment of £50 a week (£200 a month). This means up to
£400 can be in his account at any one time. £200 a month is committed on wages for
his PA and the remaining £200 is his contingency. John’s Care and Support Plan
details what this contingency can be used for and includes covering sick pay and
annual leave for his PA and additional PA hours when his condition flares up.

14 What direct payments cannot be used for
Direct payments cannot be used for:
• Care services or support in managing direct payments provided by the
adult’s spouse / partner or a close family member living in the same
household as the adult14. However, in exceptional circumstances the
council / CCG can agree a direct payment to a close family member living
in the same household. The Care Act gives the following example of these
exceptional circumstances:
Example: Direct payment paid to a family member where necessary
James has severe learning difficulties as well as various physical disabilities.
He has serious trust issues and a unique way of communicating that only his
family, through years of care as a child, can understand. The local authority
agrees that using a direct payment to pay for care from his parents is
necessary as it is the best way to meet James’s needs and outcomes.
•
•
•

•
•

•

14
15

Any service directly provided by the council.
Services, equipment and / or minor adaptations which are the
responsibility of other public bodies.
Agency Fees for ‘introductory’ home care agencies- If a DP recipient
chooses to use an ‘introductory’ home care agency, the DP may be used
to fund the costs of meeting the person’s direct care and support needs
but not the fee to the agency.
A social care direct payment cannot be used to provide or arrange any
health service or facility which is required to be provided by the NHS.
Long term residential or nursing care but can be used to pay for:
o Short stays of up to 4 consecutive weeks in any 12-month period. In
calculating the period of 4 weeks, a stay of less than 4 weeks is
added to any succeeding stay if the two stays are separated by a
period of less than 4 weeks but not otherwise 15.
o Non-residential services, for example to trial independent living or to
take part in daytime activities.
Health services such as:

Clause 7 of the Direct Payment Regulations 2014
Clause 3(3) of the Direct Payment Regulations 2014
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o Primary medical services provided by GPs, as part of their primary
medical service’s contractual terms and conditions
o Vaccination or immunization
o Health screening
o The national child measurement programme and
o NHS Health Checks
o Urgent or emergency treatment services such as unplanned inpatient admissions to hospital or accident and emergency
o Surgical procedures
o NHS charges such as prescription or dental charges
Gambling purposes
Repayment of a debt
Anything illegal or unlawful
Alcohol, tobacco or drugs

Direct payments cannot be used to duplicate public funding that is already coming
from another source, for example, transport costs which should be covered by an
adults’ disability living allowance if received.
Carer direct payments are to meet the carer’s own assessed needs and cannot be
used to purchase services for the person they care for.
An authorised person must not use direct payments to pay themselves to provide
services to the adult without capacity except as expressly authorised in writing by the
council or CCG.
Where a support plan (or care and support plan) indicates that the direct payment
may be used to fund things that may be seen as non-traditional and ‘risky’, more
frequent reviews and financial auditing may be required to ensure that the
expenditure is meeting the person’s outcomes as set out in their support plan.

15 Managing direct payments
Anyone who agrees to be responsible for managing direct payments must be
capable of managing direct payments either independently or with help.
In this section, the following will be referred to as ‘the group’:
• Adults with capacity
• Parent carers of children aged 0 – 16
• Young people aged 16 and over with capacity
• Authorised persons
Individuals defined in the group above can nominate a third party to assist them to
manage direct payments in whatever way they require. The third party is known as
the nominated person and is usually a family member or a friend.
Individuals in the group defined above may purchase assistance, for example with
record keeping, payroll and other employment related services or Full Financial
Accounts (in exceptional circumstances – see Attachment 3), from a direct payment
support service of their choice.
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If the direct payment recipient chooses to use their direct payment to purchase
support from a CQC Registered home care agency, they are still able to access
support with paying invoices etc from a direct payment support service of their
choosing, but they must fund this themselves. The cost of the direct payment support
service must not come out of their direct payment.
Regardless of whether an individual in the group above receives support from a third
party, the individual in the group above remains responsible and accountable for how
direct payments are used.
An authorised person acting on behalf of someone who lacks capacity is in a position
of trust and is as liable as a direct payment recipient with capacity would be for any
misuse of direct payments.
You will need to have a Bank Account
You must set up a separate bank account for your Direct Payment and set up a
standing order to pay your weekly charge (if any) into this account.
We will transfer your Direct Payment (less any charge you are expected to make)
into this account every 2 weeks.
You must:
• keep detailed records showing how you have spent your Direct Payment;
• Keep copies of bank statements, receipts, bills, invoices and PA timesheets
for a minimum of six years and
• Send a financial return providing details of your Direct Payment spending,
together with copies of your bank statements to the Client Finance Team as
requested.
• Use the direct payment to meet the care and support identified in your care
plan - if you don’t, we may end your Direct Payment16.
• You must send us your financial return when requested by us– if you don’t,
we may end your Direct Payment17.
• Never pay for services or activities with cash - if you do, we will ask you
to repay this money.

16 Becoming an employer
People may use direct payments to employ staff, or to pay an agency to provide
services. The direct payment recipient must:
• Be advised that there are legal responsibilities involved in becoming an
employer and maintaining good employment practices including registering
with HMRC as an employer, more information is available on the HM
Revenue and Customs website https://www.gov.uk/employmentstatus/selfemployed-contractor There is also a Status Customer Service
Team with whom you can discuss their status. Their telephone number is:
0300 123 2326. It’s very important to confirm whether your Personal Assistant
16
17

Clause 7(d) (ii) of the Direct Payment Regulations 2014
Clause 7(d)(iii) of the Direct Payment Regulations 2014
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should or should not be treated as self-employed. If you get their status
wrong, you could end up having to pay tax, National Insurance Contributions
and possibly penalties to HMRC. Whether a person is self-employed will be
decided according to Case Law by either HMRC or the Employment Tribunal.
A PA may be considered self-employed by HM Revenue and Customs for tax
purposes but still considered an employee in employment law.
Be strongly advised to seek advice about employer legal responsibilities,
including being responsible for all employment related costs, for example
redundancy, and pension costs,
Obtain employers’ liability insurance if they are to become an employer, and
all employers have a legal duty to check that the person they want to employ
is entitled to work in the UK before they start working for them. It is important
to make document checks on all employees even if you are sure they have
the right to work here. You can check which documents you need to see
https://www.gov.uk/check-job-applicant-right-to-work , or call the Home Office
UK Border Agency Employers Helpline on 0300 123 4699. The Skills for Care
website provides more information on what a Personal Assistant is and what
is involved if you want to use your direct payment to employ this way.
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Recruitment-retention/Employing-your-owncare-and-support/Employing-your-own-care-and-support.aspx Legally, you
must give your employee a written statement of their main terms and
conditions within two months of them starting the job. The Skills for Care
Toolkits provide more information on employment contracts. You will also find
templates on these websites.
Please ensure that, if you make any changes to the Contract of Employment
you have with your PA, you send an updated version to the Client Finance
Team.
As an employer you need to ensure you comply with the Working Time
Regulations. The Skills for Care Toolkit 3 ‘Before your Personal Assistant
starts’ will go through minimum wage, working hours and health and safety.
From 2012, it became mandatory for all employers to enrol all their eligible
employees into a workplace pension. This is called automatic enrolment.
You will need to speak to your Payroll Company and ask if they have an Auto
Enrolment pension scheme you can use and ask what level of support, they
can offer you. You must be ready to start enrolling employees from your
staging date. The date will appear on the letter you receive from the pension
regulator and this date will depend on when you became an employer. If you
don’t have this letter, contact your payroll company and ask them to find out
for you. Unless your payroll company has a pension scheme that you can
use, you will need to approach a pension provider in good time.
The Government has set up a pension scheme called National Employment
Savings Trust (NEST) to accept all employers wishing to use the scheme for
automatic enrolment. This is one option, and there are other providers
available. To see what other schemes are available go to their website
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/employers
You will need to identify which employees to automatically enrol and which
will have the right to join your pension scheme. You will need to tell your
employees about how the automatic enrolment affects them. You can find
template letters https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/employers/reenrolment?utm_source=CS1-
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3&utm_medium=Reenrolment_M3_L1&utm_campaign=163_SMELetters&utm
_term=writing
There are rules relating to which employees are eligible for a workplace
pension. You can find more information on this in Skills For Care Toolkit 3
‘Before Your Personal Assistant Starts’
http://www.employingpersonalassistants.co.uk/before-your-personalassistant-starts/

•

You must complete your declaration of compliance when you’ve automatically
enrolled your employees. This must be done up to 5 months from your staging
date.

•

It is also possible that a PA who is treated as self-employed might fall within
the scope of auto-enrolment for a workplace pension (see below) even if they
are treated as self-employed for tax purposes.

•

For advice and guidance, please ring the employment law helpline provided
by your insurance company, or the Pensions Regulator Helpline: 0845 600
1011.

Note – The Pensions Regulator will issue a fixed notice if you don’t comply
with statutory notices. This is a fixed sum of £400. If you are issued with a
penalty notice, you need to be aware that you cannot use your Direct Payment
to cover any penalty costs
•

Insurance & Redundancy: If you are an employer, you are required by law to
have certain insurance cover in place. If you are using your direct payment to
pay for agency staff, you will not require insurance as they will be covered
through the care agency’s insurance. You need two types of insurance:

•

Employer’s Liability Insurance: If your employee is injured whilst working for
you and you are held legally liable, you will be protected to cover legal costs
and compensation. As an employer, you are legally required to have
Employers Liability Insurance in place.

•

Public Liability Insurance: This covers you from claims for compensation if you
or your employee causes injury or damage to someone else or their property.
The insurance must be in place before your Personal Assistant can start work.
It is unusual for any household buildings/contents insurance policy to provide
cover to protect you from public liability or employer’s liability claims and you
should check carefully with your insurance provider before assuming it does.

•

If you employ someone and your direct payments end, they may be entitled to
a redundancy payment. This will depend on how long they have worked for
you.

•

Your payroll company and the employment law helpline provided by your
insurance company will help you or your representative to determine if a
redundancy payment is due. There are currently three main providers
specialising in providing policies to protect people using direct payments to
employ their own personal assistants:
o Premier Care https://markbatesltd.com/
o Direct Care https://www.jelf.com/for-business/care/direct-care/
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o Fish Insurance https://www.fishinsurance.co.uk/products/independentliving-insurance/
They all offer similar additional support services such as a telephone helpline
for advice on employment issues.
The cost of public and employers’ liability insurance will be built into your
Personal Budget. When taking out or renewing your employer’s liability/public
liability insurance policy, it is essential you ensure you have a higher level of
insurance cover in place to possibly help meet these costs and to ensure
access to their employment law helpline.
•

If you or your Personal Assistant has an accident and suffers an injury, you
must contact your insurers immediately and tell them about the situation. They
will advise about what you need to do to make a claim.

•

It is important to keep a record of any accidents or incidents that occur,
whether you, your Personal Assistant, or another member of the public, is
involved. Be sure to take account of all accidents, irrespective of where they
took place (for example inside your home or in a public place), no matter how
trivial they may seem at the time, because sometimes injuries can develop
later on as a result. A good idea is to keep a notebook in a safe place where
you can write down the date and the details of the accident. Make sure your
personal assistant knows where this is kept.

•

Car Insurance: If your Personal Assistant is going to use either your vehicle
or their own while working for you, ‘business use’ must be added to the
relevant policy. Some companies charge for this addition and this is not a
cost that is covered by your direct payment, so you would need to discuss
this between you and your Personal Assistant and agree how this cost will be
met.

•

Satisfy themselves that PAs and / or agency staff are qualified and suitable to
carry out identified care and support tasks. (if using PAs or a non-CQC
registered introductory agency DP recipients are responsible for this)

•

Ensure that adequate contingency plans are put in place to provide continuity
of care in the event that a PA is unable to attend a shift (e.g. in the case of
sickness, severe weather, or any other event preventing them from attending

•

You can ask to be signposted to the direct payment support service (i.e. the
Virgin Care Direct Payment Hub) for further advice and support.

•

People with capacity are not obliged to carry out Disclosure and Barring
Services (DBS) checks for people they employ through direct payments
except where there are children either living in or frequently visiting the home.
However, the council and CCG strongly recommend that DBS checks
are obtained for all personal assistants.

•

An authorised person must carry out DBS checking or obtain verification that
DBS checking has returned a satisfactory result for any person from whom a
service is secured through direct payments where the authorised person is:
• A body corporate or unincorporated body of persons or
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An individual who is not the adult’s spouse / partner, a close family
member (as defined in the Glossary) or a friend of the adult who is
involved in the adult’s care.
For people employed to support children and young people under the
age of 16 DBS checks are required.

Useful Websites
HM Revenue & Customs: www.gov.uk/employmentstatus/selfemployedcontractor
Skills for Care: www.skillsforcare.org.uk/individualemployers/
Skills for Care Toolkit: www.employingpersonalassistants.co.uk/
ACAS: www.acas.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=1461
The Pensions Regulator: www.tpr.gov.uk

17 Training
It is reasonable to assume that if the care and support plan identifies a need for a PA
to carry out specific health / social care tasks, consideration should also be given to
their training needs. As the direct payment recipient is the employer, they will be
responsible for meeting these needs. Funding may also be needed for training
updates, and provision for training for any new skills required as needs change. PAs
can access NHS and social care training provided by B&NES and CCG.
Training should be provided by a competent person with a standard recognised as
adequate for the task. The PA receiving the training should always keep full records
of training given, including dates. There should be written evidence of competence
assessments, where possible, against recognised standards such as National
Occupational Standards.
There should be clear guidance and protocols in place, so the PA is not required to
make clinical judgments outside their competence. There should be an appropriate
level of supervision and mentorship available, with on-going development
opportunities, to ensure competency is maintained and new competencies are
acquired when needed. Supervision and mentorship should be proportionate to the
task and the competencies of the PA, and appropriate to the specific needs of the
person receiving support.
Risk should be considered and where necessary a risk management plan put in
place. There should be regular monitoring of competencies and access to regular
training updates. This is especially important where the person receiving support has
a condition that is complex, unstable and/or deteriorating.
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18 Integrating direct payments with other sources of funding
The council and CCG are currently piloting Integrated Personal Commissioning (see
Glossary for a description of this) and intend to further develop integrating budgets
from different sources (including Education) in the future.
It is our shared intention that integrated budgets will follow an integrated assessment
and support plan and will be paid into a single bank account. People with an
integrated budget will only have to provide a single set of monitoring information, at
the specified intervals.

19 The direct payments agreement
Before receiving direct payments, the respective direct payments agreement must be
signed, and a copy of the signed agreement provided to all signatories.
There are two direct payment agreements:
• Standard agreement – signed by the adult, (and if applicable, by the
Nominated Person) where the adult is managing the direct payment
• Authorised person agreement – signed by an authorised person
managing direct payments for an adult without capacity.

20 Monitoring and review of direct payments
The council or CCG or their partners with delegated responsibilities will inform an
individual about what records they must retain and what information they will be
required to provide at each review before the direct payment agreement is entered
into.
For direct payment recipients using a pre-paid card, no receipts will need to be sent
in, but all receipts should be retained as directed by the council’s Client Finance
team (including for personal health budget recipients) in case a full audit is required.
Client Finance will still be carrying out scheduled audits on the accounts as per 20.4
below.
For new direct payment recipients not using a pre-paid card, all receipts and bank
statements will need to be retained and sent in to Client Finance after 2 months to be
audited.
All direct payment accounts will be audited by Client Finance after 2 months. After
this first audit, the account will be risk assessed to see whether receipts, invoices
and statements should be sent in monthly, every six months or annually.
The regularity of sending returns in to Client Finance will be reviewed regularly.
Where there are no issues or queries relating to the direct payment account, the
frequency of sending in returns may be reduced.
Reviews of the care and support being purchased via the direct payment and / or the
finances will also be carried out at any time when the council or CCG considers that:
• There has been a change in capacity, or
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The person previously eligible, is no longer eligible for S117, or
Any of the conditions listed at section 6 above are no longer met, or
Direct payments have not been used as intended, or
The adult’s safety and welfare have been compromised or
There has been any change which may adversely affect the effectiveness
and intention of the support arrangements.

The care and support review will establish if direct payments are being used to meet
needs as intended, conditions are met, and public monies are being used effectively.
Care and support reviews must involve the person, any carer(s) the person has, any
authorised or nominated person, any family member providing paid administrative or
management support (as specifically approved by the council or CCG – see section
15 above) and anyone else that the person requests be involved.
If the person lacks capacity to make such a request, anyone who is authorised under
the MCA to make personal welfare decisions (if different from the authorised person)
or if there is no such individual anyone who appears to be interested in the person’s
welfare should be involved.

21 When some or all of the direct payment needs to be returned
The council or CCG will require full or partial repayment of direct payments if any
condition attached by the council or CCG is unmet or the council or CCG have
reason to believe that direct payments have been used for purposes other than to
meet needs as specified in the plan.
The council or CCG may require repayment of any unspent direct payment if they
are not required to meet needs as set out in the plan.
The council or CCG will require repayment of excess funds accumulated in the
dedicated bank account where there is no reasonable explanation for the surplus.
Direct Payments do not form part of an estate in the event that someone dies while
receiving them. The money at all times belongs to the council or CCG and remains
public funds.

22. Changes in circumstances
The person should inform their social worker or health professional of any change in
the person’s personal or financial circumstances that might affect their direct
payment e.g. change of address or increase / decrease in their personal income,
admission to hospital, or emergency placement.
There may often be occasions when direct payment holders require a stay in hospital
or replacement care. However, this should not mean that the direct payment must be
suspended while the individual is in hospital. Where the direct payment recipient is
also the person requiring care and support, consideration should be given to how the
direct payment may be used in hospital or replacement care to meet non-health
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needs or to ensure employment arrangements are maintained. Suspending or even
terminating the payment could result in the person having to break the employment
contract with a trusted personal assistant, causing distress and a lack of continuity of
care when discharged from hospital.
In these cases, the council / CCG will explore with the person, their carer and any
others the person chooses, the options to ensure that both the health and care and
support needs of the person are being fully met in the best way possible. For
example, the person may prefer the personal assistant to visit hospital to help with
personal care matters. This may be especially so where there has been a long
relationship between the direct payment holder and the personal assistant. This
should not interfere with the medical duties of hospital personnel but be tailored to
work alongside health provision.
Usually direct payment will continue to be paid for up to 4 weeks if you require a
hospital stay, if the stay in hospital is longer than 4 weeks the direct payment may be
suspended, the council will consider the circumstances on your situation before
making a final decision.
In some cases, the nominated or authorised person managing the direct payment
may require a hospital stay. In these cases, the council / CCG must conduct an
urgent review to ensure that the person continues to receive care and support to
meet their needs. This may be through a temporary nominated/ authorised person,
or through short-term authority arranged care and support.

22 Changing your mind
If you find your Direct Payment isn’t working for you contact your social care worker.
They will work with you to try and resolve any issues. If things don’t get better, they
will change you to a managed budget.
If you decide against having a Direct Payment now, you can change your mind later just talk to your social care worker.

23 Ending direct payments
People receiving direct payments, either for themselves or on behalf of another
person, may decide at any time that they no longer wish to receive direct payments
on giving 4 weeks written notice to the council or CCG. The council or CCG can
agree to vary this notice period according to the individual’s circumstances.
Notice will be given before direct payments are discontinued, unless in exceptional
circumstances.
The council or CCG will end direct payments if it is satisfied that:
• The person is no longer eligible for or no longer requires the services for
which direct payments are made.
• The person becomes excluded from receiving direct payments because
they have been placed under a condition or requirement by the Courts in
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relation to drug and / or alcohol dependencies. See attachment 2 for
details
Any of the conditions listed above on pages 7 and 8 in are no longer met.
Direct payments are not safeguarding or promoting the person’s welfare.
Failure to adhere to the statutory requirements in respect a Direct
Payment may result in the Council withdrawing the Direct Payment18 and
placing you on a commissioned service.

The council or CCG may suspend or end direct payments either permanently or
temporarily if:
• The person does not require assistance because their condition has
improved and / or they do not need the services that direct payments were
intended to secure.
• Any condition attached by the council or CCG is unmet or the council or
CCG has reason to believe that direct payments have been used for
purposes other than to meet needs as specified in the plan.
• The adult fails to pay any assessed financial contribution (for adult social
care direct payments only) into the direct payments account.
• Given all the circumstances, the council or CCG considers it appropriate to
end direct payments.
The Council or CCG may end the Direct Payment if the direct payment account is
mismanaged or there is any indication of fraudulent activity, this may include, but is
not limited to:
• Use of funds for inappropriate purposes;
• Payments being made in cash
• Funds being transferred from the Direct Payment account to an unknown
source or into an alternate personal bank account;
• Inaccurate information being provided (financial or otherwise);
• Misleading information being provided (financial or otherwise);
• Failure to provide requested information (financial or otherwise);
• The Direct Payment is allowed to become overdrawn or the contingency
fund is used without good reason.

25 Complaints
People will be provided with information about how to use the complaints procedure
related to the individual organisation carrying out delegated statutory duties on
behalf of the council and CCG, including their right to access advocacy as part of the
appeals process.
Any person may use the complaints procedure if they are dissatisfied with the
decision related to direct payments or the support they receive.
Additionally, people who receive, or consider that they should receive, direct
payments have the same rights to access the council and CCG’s complaints

18

Clause 7(1)9b) and (c) of the Care and Support (Direct Payments) Regulations 2014 and Clause 33
(3) (4) and (5) of the Care Act 2014
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procedure as people whose support is provided directly or arranged by the council or
CCG.

26 Reviewing this policy
This policy will be reviewed one year from the date of implementation or sooner if
required.
Any review of this policy must include individuals who have lived recent experience
of direct payments (for example the direct payment champions).
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Glossary of terms
Adult
Adult with capacity
Adult without capacity

Assessment – of needs
Assessment - financial

Authorised person

Carer
Close family member

Co-production

For the purposes of this policy, an adult is a person who is
aged 18 years or over.
In the context of this policy, an adult who has the mental
capacity to make decisions about direct payments
People are always assumed to have capacity until established
otherwise. In the context of this policy, where there is any
doubt about an adult’s capacity to make decisions about direct
payments, mental capacity will be assessed in accordance
with the Council’s Mental Capacity Act policy.
An adult will only be deemed to be without capacity when it
has been established through a mental capacity assessment
that this is the case.
An assessment of an individual’s needs for social care,
support or s117 after care services to enable them to live as
independently as possible.
An assessment of an individual’s financial circumstances to
determine whether or not they must contribute towards the
cost of services required to meet eligible needs.
No financial assessment is required for s117 after care
services, children’s social care or personal health budget
direct payments as these must be provided free of charge.
An authorised person is someone who:
• is authorised under the Mental Capacity Act 2005 to make
decisions about the adult’s needs for care and support (i.e.
is the holder of a lasting power of attorney given to them
by the adult before they lost capacity or a Court appointed
deputy), or
• where the person is not authorised as mentioned above, a
person who is so authorised agrees with the local authority
that the person is a suitable person to whom to make
direct payments, or
• where the person is not authorised as mentioned above
and there is no person who is so authorised, the local
authority considers that the person is a suitable person to
whom to make direct payments.
Someone of any age who provides unpaid support to family or
friends who could not manage without this help.
Someone who lives in the same household as the adult who is
the adult’s:
• Parent or parent-in-law
• Son or daughter
• Son-in-law/daughter-in-law
• Stepson or stepdaughter
• Brother or sister
• Aunt or uncle
• Grandparent, or
• The spouse/partner of any of the people listed and
living in the same household as the adult.
Co-production is defined by Think Local Act Personal as:
“When you as an individual are involved as an equal
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partner in designing the support and services you
receive. Co-production recognises that people who use social
care services (and their families) have knowledge and
experience that can be used to help make services better, not
only for themselves but for other people who need social
care.” In Bath and North East Somerset, we would expand this
to include people with health care needs.
Commissioned services are those which have been designed,
developed and purchased centrally by the council or CCG. As
these services are purchased directly by the council or CCG,
people with direct payments are not able to purchase them (as
this would result in double funding for these services). If a
person chooses solely commissioned services, they would not
receive a direct payment.
Screening through Disclosure and Barring Services. This
checks criminal history and identifies people barred from
working with children and vulnerable adults.
The council and CCG have to assess people within Bath and
North East Somerset who have or appear to have the need for
care and support. This is called our statutory duty. Bath &
North East Somerset Council and NHS Bath and North East
Somerset CCG no longer carry out this duty themselves but
have contracted with a different organisation to do this on their
behalf. This means this function has been delegated to a
different organisation.
Payment of the council or CCGs contribution towards a
personal budget direct to a dedicated bank account, so that
the person or someone authorised to act on their behalf can
arrange support services instead of having them arranged by
the council / CCG.
Direct payments may also be provided in most instances to
arrange s117 after care services.
The written agreement which sets out the terms and
conditions applicable to direct payments.
Where the council has a legal obligation to make direct
payments to eligible people because all conditions are met.

Education, Health and Care Plan. This is issued
following a needs assessment commissioned by the
SEN Team and details needs, outcomes and provision
required to support a child or young person with Special
Educational Needs

Full Financial Accounts Full Financial Accounts are used in exceptional circumstances
and all requests for a full financial account will require panel
approval. All individuals requesting a full financial account will
be unable to carry out minimum requirements including:
Making payments from their account, particularly to
employees, where lack of a managed account would mean
that PAs may breach confidentiality by being involved in
making payments; Inability to complete paperwork – e.g. for
audits.
A full financial account will not be approved for reasons of
convenience –e.g. due to lack of time or due to lack of
confidence, e.g. in calculating payments.
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Mental Capacity Act 2005
Having mental capacity means that a person is able to make
their own decisions. The Mental Capacity Act says that a
person is unable to make a particular decision if they cannot
do one or more of the following four things.
• Understand information given to them.
• Retain that information long enough to be able to make
the decision.
• Weigh up the information available to make the decision.
• Communicate their decision - this could be by talking,
using sign language or even simple muscle movements
such as blinking an eye or squeezing a hand.
The Act is specifically designed to cover situations where
someone is unable to make a decision because the way their
mind or brain works is affected, for instance, by illness or
disability, or the effects of drugs or alcohol.
Mental Health Act 1983
An adaptation is defined as minor when the total cost
including supply and fitting is less than £1000.
If a person chooses a direct payment to meet some of their
needs and commissioned services to meet others, they have
a mixed package of care. All these options should be recorded
on the person’s care and support plan.
A person nominated by an adult with capacity to assist with
day to day management of services and / or management of
direct payment funds.
The adult with capacity at all times remains responsible and
accountable for how direct payments are used.
Notional budgets apply to personal health budget holders and
apply where the CCG makes the arrangements for the agreed
care and support. They are the same as a commissioned
service for adult social care.
The amount of money allocated by the council to fund the
assessed eligible care and support required. The personal
budget for adults aged 18 and over is means tested. This
means the adult may be required to make a financial
contribution towards the total amount of their personal budget.
The amount of money allocated by the CCG to fund the
assessed eligible health care and support required.
Tailoring care and support to the needs, wishes and
preferences as far as this is possible so that the person
concerned has as much choice and control over how their
needs are met.
A plan which summarises how a person’s needs will be met,
and which includes the details of needs to be met from direct
payments. This may be either a care and support plan for an
adult in need of care, or a support plan in the case of a carer.
A reassessment of needs for social care and / or support.
Monitoring and review of direct payment arrangements to
ensure that they continue to meet the needs. Usually carried
out concurrently with a review of the person’s plan
A person assessed by the council or CCG as eligible to
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receive health, care and / or support services.
A wide range of services necessary to meet a need arising
from a person’s mental disorder when a person ceases to be
detained under the MHA.
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Attachment 1
Adults Whose Needs the Local Authority Must Not Meet By Making Direct
Payments
Direct payments may not be used to meet the needs of people who are:
a) subject to a drug rehabilitation requirement, as defined by section 209
(drug rehabilitation requirement) of the Criminal Justice Act 2003 (“the 2003
Act”), specified in a community order (as defined by section 177 (community
orders) of that Act, or a suspended sentence order (as defined by section 189
of that Act);
b) subject to an alcohol treatment requirement, as defined by section 212 of
the Criminal Justice Act 2003, specified in a community order (as defined by
section 177 of that Act), or a suspended sentence order (as defined by
section 189 of that Act);
c) released from prison on licence –
i.
under Chapter 6 of Part 12 (sentencing: release, licenses and recall) of the
2003 Act or Chapter 2 of Part 2 (effect of custodial sentences: life
sentences) of the Crime (Sentences) Act 1997 (“the 1997 Act”), subject to
a non-standard licence condition requiring the offender to undertake
offending behaviour work to address drug or alcohol related
behaviour; or
ii.
subject to a drug testing requirement under section 64 (as amended by
the Offender Rehabilitation Act 2014) (release on licence etc: drug testing)
or a drug appointment requirement under section 64A (release on
licence etc: drug appointment) of the Criminal Justice and Courts Services
Act 2000;
d) required to comply with a drug testing or a drug appointment
requirement specified in a notice given under section 256AA (supervision
after end of sentence of prisoners serving less than 2 years) of the 2003 Act;
e) required to submit to treatment for their drug or alcohol dependency by
virtue of a community rehabilitation order within the meaning of section 41 of
the Powers of Criminal Courts (Sentencing) Act 2000 or a community
punishment and rehabilitation order within the meaning of section 51 of that
Act;
f) subject to a drug treatment and testing order imposed under section 52 of
the Powers of Criminal Courts (Sentencing) Act 2000;
g) required to submit to treatment for their drug or alcohol dependency by
virtue of a requirement of a community payback or probation order within the
meaning of sections 227 to 230 of the Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Act 1995
or subject to a drug treatment and testing order within the meaning of
section 234B of that Act; or
h) released on licence under section 22 or section 26 of the Prisons
(Scotland) Act 1989 (release on licence etc) or under section 1 (release of
short-term, long-term and life prisoners) or 1AA (release of certain sexual
offenders) of the Prisoners and Criminal Proceedings (Scotland) Act 1993 and
subject to a condition that they submit to treatment for their drug or
alcohol dependency.
Taken from the Care and Support (Direct Payments) Regulations 2014. Regulation 2,
Schedule 1.
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Attachment 2
Personal health budgets legislative context
• National Health Service Commissioning Board and Clinical Commissioning
Groups (Responsibilities and Standing Rules) (Amendment) (No. 3)
Regulations 201419.20
• Guidance on Direct Payments for Healthcare: Understanding the regulations6
• Direct Payments for Healthcare: Guidance on Ensuring the Financial
Sustainability of Personal Health Budgets9

19

The NHS Commissioning Board and Clinical Commissioning Groups (Responsibilities and Standing Rules)
Regulations 2012 are the principal regulations as originally made. They were amended by the NHS
Commissioning Board and CCGs (Responsibilities and Standing Rules) (Amendment) Regulations 2013, which
introduced the “right to ask” for a PHB from 1st April 2014.
20 The NHS Commissioning Board and CCGs (Responsibilities and Standing Rules) (Amendment) (No.3)
Regulations 2014 amended the regulations once again, from 1st October 2014, to bring in the “right to have” a
PHB
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Attachment 3
Full Financial Account –Principles
Direct Payment Support Services Policy
Definition:
The definition of a full financial account is as follows:
A third-party arrangement to support people in managing their direct payment.
Direct Payment funds are paid into a direct payment support service provider’s full
financial Account instead of the recipient’s own Direct Payment bank account. All
payments such as PA wages or agency invoices are made on behalf of the DP
recipient by the support organisation providing this service. They will also prepare
and provide the financial audit information when required for monitoring purposes.
Full financial account providers do not take responsibility for the care that is
delivered, do not employ personal assistants and do not take responsibility for
arranging alternative care and support workers to cover sickness / absence etc.
A full financial account will not be provided for a person who does not have the
capacity to request a DP for themselves, or for a nominated or authorised person
Please note that this is an interim policy position for Full Financial Accounts and will
be reviewed once pre-paid cards are introduced within B&NES.
Criteria for a Full Financial Account:
• All individuals with care and support needs requesting a full financial account
will have capacity.
• Full financial accounts will only be offered in exceptional circumstances and
all requests for a full financial account will require panel approval.
• All individuals requesting a full financial account will be unable to carry out
minimum requirements including:
o Making payments from their account, particularly to employees, where
lack of a managed account would mean that PAs may breach
confidentiality by being involved in making payments
o Inability to complete paperwork – e.g. for audits
A full financial account will not be approved for reasons of convenience –e.g. due to
lack of time or due to lack of confidence, e.g. in calculating payments.
Required Behaviours by Providers:
• It is essential that the principle of people remaining in control of their direct
payment and care is respected by providers of full financial accounts.
Therefore, the Council and Virgin Care will not expect to be contacted by
providers responding to issues raised by Direct Payment recipients. Instead,
recipients, or their advocate will be expected to contact the Council or Virgin
Care directly.
• The provider will not make decisions relating to the person’s care and support
(for example arranging alternative care workers). These decisions remain with
the person or their authorised person to make.
• A monthly account of the spend will be given to the DP recipient by the
provider
• DP recipients will still have the responsibility for authorising payments and the
full financial account provider will not take on this responsibility.
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The support provider will submit returns as required by the Council and will
comply with all reasonable requests for information.
The provider will ensure that the DP recipient is supported to remain
independent and will work with them using a strengths-based approach – i.e.
enabling but not doing, where they are able to complete tasks and activities
themselves.
The DP recipient will be the employer of any PAs if they want to have their
support provided in that way.
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